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A .tody of the interesting account will those of the benk are to it, and calling 

show that there was a millstone of debt hard names and stating in behalf of 
hanging to the neck of the concern snffi- , “the mortgagees” in the World that 
cient to sink it, even if the bottom had they look upon this or that as “blackmail" 
not gone out of the pnlp market. It is indicates weakness somewhere. It to 
estimated that the interest paid to the ! undignified and unworthy of those who 
bank for aereral years was about equal in [ are supposed to inspire it. Miramiohi 
amount to the sum paid for wages,—yet people, whether they be toilers in mille 
nobody said anything about “s^erka"— or lumberers in the forest, cannot be 
and if the concern to to be run sucoeaa- cajoled as easily as the organ of “the 
fully hereafter, those who appear to be so mortgagees” and “politicians'1 imagine, 
anxious for the work-people will hare to 
cease talking through the World about 
“shysters,” “sharks” and “blackmail” 
and relax the grip that has strangled the 
industry. The figures presented in the 
official statement suggest that there to 
something more businesslike lo be done 
than haring recourse t > indulgence in 
cheap rituperation of those trho are 
taking part in the legal prooeedings'which, 
to reasonable men, seem to hare been 
ineritable, considering the fact that the 
unsecured cieditois" claims represent an 
amount equal to nearly one half that of 
the bank. These people hare their 
rights, which are as important to them aa

THl МАВГПМЖ SULPHITE FIBRE 00., LTD., ASSETS AND LIABILITIES AS AT 19ГН JULY, 1901.

LIABILITIES.

PEERING I DEERING ! !
DEERING ! ! !

Ultirinii і rht AS dltEnrr I arowing political intentions, it of a piece 
^UtaUUul і wjy, the application of libellous epithets

and sable fur. An appropriate cape to 
attached to the robe.®ШМЙ fttittt**.

m to thoae who are acting professionally for 
people whose property has been taken,

. . ! unpaid for, and who are committing the
ТнАЯКвоітгов Day:—By a Dominion aop„rdonabIe offeBoe_from the ,Und.

Order in Oonnoil, Thursday Nor. 28th, po;nt 0f those for whom the World 
has been set apart aa a Day of Thanks- speaks—of looking for their own by legal 
giving. An announcement by many . process. It to fortunate for the righta of 
papers of Oct. 31st as the day was a the people that there are courts as well as 
mistake. newspapers which are disposed to take

reasonable views of these important 
matters and which cannot be turned fiom 
the right whether the interest involved 
be that of a bank or the poorest man in 
the country.

шиш. «. - аітжт m, isoi.

M.S.N.OO. A London despatch of 21st, referring to 
the experiences of American clergymen at 
the Ecumenical Methodist conference 
there, says they were surpiised at the ap* 
pe iranoe of wine, a>e,eta, on the tables of 
their English clerical brethren, who were 
equally surprised that the visitors should 
see anything in it to object to. The latter 
were impressed by their entertainers 
with the idea that temperance and total 
abstinence were not exactly identical.

F

В TIME TABLE
1Ш

There are, of course, юте persons who 
are only too willing 
ignorance of facts in order that they 
may excuse themselves for following their 
instructions to do s little political touting 
in the interests of their preceptors, but, 
aside from these persons, honest and 
logical people ask what bearing the non- 
transfer of the Company’s lands to the 
bank, or “the mortgagees” has on the 
running of the mill at the present time. 
Suppose “the mortgagees” had the lands, 
would they continue to run the mill this 
winter Î If they want to keep the poor 
people for whom their organ is shedding 
political crocodile tears employed just 
now—if they don’t want to shut the mill 
down—why don't they buy and pay for 
some coal and sulphur, and the seven or 
eight million feet of logs ready for deliv
ery to them, when paid for, and start the 

601,309 25 Nobody will object. Isn’t it the
^ 53,989 36 ^*ct tha6 they haven’t any immediate 

4^263 25j intention of starting the mill at all 1

Oa end after Wedeeeday, 11th Sspt 1901,
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Hi Obstbsm Iium, tor pointe 
I»:—Losrlevffle. Burnt Otmroh, end 

n Moodsye e-і Wed- 
Tuesdays, Ttmradays

ssd Saturdays, returning to Chatham eemediy.
etr. will net cull st Bey du Vin on the way down 

unleeu to land peeseogere who en to rature eeme

The Boni Visit For the next month or two theto assume an
The Duke and Docheee of Cornwall 

and York, who are making a tour of 
the British Colonies, are in Canada.

bv MT7SXO o: в BBRING8
will be heard on every farm. It will be sung by thev 

DEERING oiie-horse-fAwere,
DEKKIXG t mo-horse-mowers,

DEERING Reapers.

ad) at 7.10 A 
es 7.ІА » m. . . 
down rirer, rle:—Loggkvffle,
ХЯь»..

At Canterbury Station, York county, 
on Saturday, Claude, the thirteen-year-old 
son of Postmaster Jarvis Law went hunt
ing in the woods. He was alone and was 
mistaken for a deer and fired at by Mans
field Grant, aged 65, who was also 
hunting. He was brought home sni died 
Saturday afternoon from his wounds. 
The Attorney General ordered an inquest. 
Mr. Grant is heartbroken over the 
accident.

They have had moat enthusiaetic recap- „ ^ pob,io needed to ^ iuformed „ 
tiobs every whera-m Quebec, Montrai * ^ thg Pl|lp Mj|, u rniming and 
and Ottawa. They are now on the to bave facta which demonstrate the 
way to the Pacific Coast and on their insincerity of those who attribute the 
return will visit the Maritime Provinces arreat of the conceru’. operation» to other 
—St. John on 17-18th and Halifax on than a disastrous financial breakdown, 

Addresses will be they will find them in the official state
ment of the Company's assets and liabili
ties at the time of the failure. These are 
annexed :—

DEERING Binders,
and the farmers will, while using them, join in the harmony and swell ! 
the chorus in every field.

Meantime our full staff will be employed in setting up and sending 
out these machines, as well as " 6

; MEALS AMD REFRESH UEHTS OH BOARD 
AT REASONABLE RATES.

19th October, 
presented from cities, towns and mnni- 
eipolities in the Maritime Provinces 
not to be visited, at St. John and 
Halifax, respectively. That from the 
Mayor and Town Council of Chatham 
baa already been forwarded for approval

I •m “KELSON”

Chatham at
9.90 a.m.

11,00 «
100 р. m.
6.00 n

All freights Host be Prepaid.
STTk. evening Ud Wednf»d»y Kicurslon Bâti, 

aa Sfc Nelson wUl a. dlseonttoeed altar the

J. AB0BPD HAYILAHO Htiugw
OhatitotoN. B., Sept, ttrd.lWL CT*H*0O« «•)

aad until MAXWELL’S HAY-TE03EBS AND MAXWELL’S LOADERS.
TWO. CARLOADS °f the DEERING MACHINES h.ve alraad, »,

Chatham, direct from the laotoriea m Chioago, without breaking bulk, and moP,re to

We .hill be glad to »ee our friend, and ihow them our full line, of Farming Machines 
utd Implements, arm how we protect their intereito and tree money for them bv keenin.
in onr SECTION ANO . REPAIR DEPARTMENT, full nmortment. t3
repairs for «11 the different machinée we have sold ainoe 1880. 1

Oar prices are right and terme easy.

The Mayor of Ottawa is said to have 
eclipsed all the other Chief Magistrates of 
Canadian cities in the gorgeou*neea of bio 
official attire. He wore a flowing erfmaou 
robe, the gold chain of office, knee 
breeches, silk stocking!, shoes with silver 
buckles and a gold laced cocked hat. The 

•robe was trimmed with Canadian otter, 
backed by a broad outline of black ailk 
velvet. On each shoulder was a broad 
bow of crimson silk ribbon to retain the 
chain of office in place.

Newcastle at
10.16 a. m.
12.15 p. m 
4.00 «
7.10 ..

Nelson at
9.60 a.m. 

11.50 tt
160 p. m:
6.60 ft

p
Ordinary capital stock paid up,
Preference stock paid ap,
Mortgage bonds,

Bank of Montreal,
John Smart,
Mrs. John Stuart,
Arthur B. Lee, "
George J. Kidston, mortgage and interest,
Wages due 19th July, 1901,

«і Jas. Connell for cruising timberlands
» for erecting hoisting engine,
n Mrs. John Fraser, for teams,

$190.000 00 
600,000 00 
500,000 00of the Governor-General. Extensive

♦1,900.000 00preparations for suitably entertaining 
the royal visitors are being made in 
St John, where the reception will, no 
doubt be as loyal 'and enthusiastic as 
any in the Dominion.

G. A. LOUNSBdRY & COMPANY.

GEO. HILDEBRAND, Manager.
Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

f.
Don’t they know that the concern will 
have to be wound up and the buiineu 
sold out to someone or tome company 
willing to buy before operations can be 
continued on a practical basis that will 
guarantee its permanent working for the 
future t It fa a moat hollow pretence 
that the mill cannot be worked, even if it 
had no lumber landi, whatever. There to

I*24,932 13
X $8,089 26 

19 75 
53 95 

569 26EXCURSION RATES. A Right Royal Train :—A train ar
rived at Copenhagen from FreneniBorg 
last Friday morning bearing the Czar and 
Czarina of Russia and their children, the 
King and Queen of England, the King of 
Denmark, the Queen of Greece, and 
twenty-eight royal princes and prinoesiee.

8,732 22 
1,612 00

tC Cramps, Cholera, Diarbhœa and all 
Summer Complaints io Children and Adults 
readily cured by Fuller’» Blackberry 
Cordial. Always reliable. At all dealer! 
at 25 cento.

МІВАЮЄНІ8ТЖАМ NAVIGATION OO, Crown Lsnd Department, Fredericton, stumpage, 
[afterwards paid by Trustes.]

Loos :
35,176 35

OH TDXBDAYS, THURSDAYS AND 8АТ0В-
StTlS&.'L'’

to points down nw, at follow-

.

ABSCLUTEEY fruRE

YB, хшШ 
м4 from® 
e and*

DA 3,506 59Daniel Sullivan, open account, 
John Kiogeton, „ 2,851 24 

2,550 00

1,№6 26 
1400 00

» aucceuful sulphite pulp mill, within a 
mile of that now shut down, that has been 
working successfully for years. The com
pany operating it has no lumber laud». 
It buys and paya for the pulp-logs, 
sulphur, coal, etc it uses, and appears to 
be a thriving concern. The difference 
between it and “ the mortgagees’ ” mill 
seems to lie in the fact that its interest 
account hasn’t eaten it up. When similar 
condition» exist in connection with the

Rotes,
......so es.ta
so seats sms.

5,401 24
ЛПМ Mr South AfrlOfc.John O’Brien, open eocount,

» Notes current,

Willieton end Gulliver O. account, 
h » Notee,

Jm. end Martin Foley, O. account,
John R. Allison, Notes current,
William Buckley, ,i 
James Cameron, „
Connell A Fox, h
Martin W. * Dennis Connell Notes,
Andrew Dunn, Notes Current,
James Dunn, „
Stephen Duthie, h 
Michael Fitzpatrick, »
Martin A Jeremiah Fox, Notes Carrent, 
Michael Fox & Dennis Connell Notea,
Frank Hickey, Notes Current,
Tboe. Johnston, h
Hugh Lament, ••
Mahoney * Bourgeois »
John Maloney, н *
Jeremiah Mnllin,
Michael Murray, n 
John W. McNanghton »
Chas. Reins boro, н

Coal:
Dominion Coal Co,, open account, 

h h Notes,

Sulphur :
A S. Maluonson, Notes Current,

New Plant :
John Bertram A Sons, new cylinder machine 

Open account,
Notee current,

That “Wrecked” Industry.
The war office has received the following 

deepatch from Lord Kitchener, dated 
Pretoria, Sept. 22 :

“Kritzinger, while endeavoring to force a 
passage of the Orange River near Hersohdi 
at one o’clock Friday morning, rnehed the 
ватр of a party of Lovett’s scouts. He 
failed to cross the liver, bat the sooats lost 
heavily. Lieut. Col. the Hon. Andrew 

mill on the Chatham side of the river, we Murray and Captain Murray, hie adjutant, 
•hall probably see it also in successful were killed. Deeply regret the loss of CoL 
operation. Murray, who throughout the war had led

We regret very much that the parties Lovett’s scouts with great gallantry, 
who inspired the World’s political crusade, “Under cover of darkness, the Boers 
which it started in connection with the тжпжве<**° оаггУ • в00* They were 
company’s failure two or three weeks ago, рготР^ foUowed °P «•“ WM re*
vstesoshort-e’ghted « to reaort to .uoh "" “ * ™6W«.«t. to which
tactics. The interest, involved are of so ^
serious a character aa to invite public Pruonera- 
coudemnation of the course taken. It to 
the duty of everybody to aasiat in any 

j effort which promises to bring about a 
resumption of the indnstry, and it to 

17,808 00 guj0jda) for these who are respouaible for 
the World’s political attacks, to antagonise 
any interest or influence whibh might 
contribute to a settlement of existing 
difficulties so that a way may be opened 
in the shortest possible time for the mill 
to resume work. The publication of the 
facts we give will show how short-sighted 
and childish the raising of a political cry 
over the miefortunea of the Maritime

гоип^ВАїаГ K>w *” “ ohuboh 2,596 26The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Com
pany's mill in the Town of Chatham was 
abandoned by the Company over two 
months ago and handed over to a trust 
company who practically represented the 
Company’s bondholders—the Bank of 
Montreal.

The Company had exhausted its stock 
eobecription of $690,000, and the Bank 
had loaned it some $500,000, additional, 
audit owed about $200,000 more than 
that. The Bank, having refused to ad
vance another dollar the Company ceased 
to do business, and the Chatham sgent of 
the Bank, as agent of the Trust Company, 
stepped in and took possession of the 
works.

At that time there were quantities of 
logs, aulphnr, coal, etc. on hand which 
had not been paid for by the Company. 
The agent of the Trait Company took 
possession of these, as well as of the 
Works, and while he made no pretension 
of any intention to pay for them, he 
operated the mill nntil they were nearly 
all used up in converting the logs into 
pulp. This being done, the agent shut 
the mill down.

Meanwhile, the companies and indivi
duals who had supplied the concern with 
logs, oual, sulphur, digesters, etc., and 
who had not been paid, set the law in 
motion with the view of ascertaining 
whether they could thus be legally 
deprived of their property without com
pensation for the benefit of the bank. 
They claimed that the bank, at the time it 
took the mortgage on the Company's 
property, mast have known that the 
Сатрапу” was insolvent, and that the 
mortgage was, therefore, invalid.

Notwithstanding these proceedings, the 
bank, in the words of its attorney, Mr. 
H. H. McLean, continue» to claim all the 
property of the Company, and, amongst 
the reel, the lands of the Crown held 
under lease for lumbering purposes.

An application for the transfer of the 
leases of these lands to the Trust Соті 
pany, for the benefit of the bank, being 
made, it was petitioned against by the 
unsecured creditors, and the Surveyor- 
General, very properly, refused to make 
the transfer, pending the decision of the 
Supreme Court on the question of the 
validity of the bank’s mortgage. So far 
as the lumber lands of the Company go, 
thto мета to be the situation.

1,162 00 
500 00 Makes the food more delicious and wholesome c•U-МГПІіирі еШдР il Notera for a party of 10

«N MONDAYS WEDNESDAYS AND FRIDAYS

1 662 00 
259 60 

2,250 00 
200 00 
100 00 
700 00 
500 00 
609 18 
100 00 

1,700 00 
200 00 

1,100 00 
1,200 00 

210 17 
1,750 00 

60 00 
225 00 

1,174 20 
125 00 
210 86 
900 00 

2,550 00

&

Agents, Why Don’t You Send 
for a Free Prospectus

BOUND ТВІР TO K3CUNINAC.

One person...........
Petite of 6 to 10 
Petite ef lose

................... ... ....................TScenle.
persons.................. 60 cense eeeh.
— persons,..........40 cents each

Meals and Refreshments
of Canada’s Sons on Kopje and Veldt ? It is the latest book out. 
Ad agent just reports 51 sales in 8 days, another 26 in 4 days. Big 
Book, sumptuously illustrated, and is so cheap it sells on sight.

Send for a FREE PROSPECTUS before you sleep 
and make money easy and quick.

TME BRADLEY-Q4RRENTON OO-i LIMITED, 

________________ BRANTFORD. ONT.

MvsnloW at raasoa.be had od board

Л'Г

NOTICE.
J

To James OhthAm of the Perish of CHenelg. to the 
County of Northumberland aad Province of New 
Brunswick.

Notice la hereby given that under a power of 
Sale contained to a certain mortgage h earing date 
the twentr-itoh day of September A. D. 1886 
between yon the «aid Jemee Greham to the on» cart 
and Charts» L. Natoahocrew to the parish to 
Hardwick, to the county and psnytooe aforesaid, 
Farmer and Lumbermen to the other pert, .regis
tered to volume 7»to the County Reourd. on pages 
40,41 end 41 and numbered 88 to acid volume ; 
there will to pursuance to IheaeM power of Bale 
end for the jmreoee to elMying the moneya 
secured by tha said Indenture of mortgage, default 
bavins beau atada in payment thereof, be Bold by 
Pnbhe Auction to front to the Port Office, to the 
Town to Chatham, on Thursday, the twenty-fourth 
day to October sert, at twelve o'clock noon, the 
following leads and premisea to the said mortgage 
dmeriS “All that tact to land rttoato to the 
Pariah toOlenelg, to tha County to Northmnbw. 
land, to the Provinrent Mew Brunswick, bounded 
aa follows: Beginning at a metoe tree standing on 
tha northern hank or ahere to Bay dn Vm River 
st the south east eagle to lot number thirty-nine

йгїгїїГїй’- sars
fifteen chelae, thence south twenty

Lord Kitchener also reports that the 
British captured by the Boers in the ambush 
near Scheeper’e Nek, Sept. 17, have been 
released, and that the British oaenaltiee in 
the recent Vlakfontein engegement, when 
the Boere captured a company of mounted 
infantry and two gone, were one officer and 
five men killed, 23 men wounded and 6 
office re and 109 men taken prisoners. He 
announces that these prisoners have since 
been released.

He fuither reports the capture of two 
commandoes, one consisting of 55 men under 
Commandant Kochs, who 
together with their entire transport, west of 
Adenbnrg, end the other, consisting of 54 
men, including P. J. Botha, who were taken 
with 48 wagons and their belongings, 45 
miles southeast ot Carolina.

According to the latest advices from Cape 
Colony, tbs situation there is very eerions. 
Owing to the sympathy and aid which the 
Dutch are giving the Boer commandoes, the 
British find it additionally difficult to obtain 
news of Boer movements.

29,290 10
fc-

ril,486 81 
6.321 19

WANTED I 0 WARMUNJEI 10,488 25
IS OFFERING

Our Patrons, New and Old, to 
sit for their

561 32 
13,600 oo SPECIAL BARGAINS

■ ------IN------$14,061 32 

3 500 00 PHOTOS
Now.

ШЖ
Less amount claimed for delay in delivery and 

defective workmanship, say,

Green Fuel Economizer Co. New Economizer, 
John McDougall, Steam Pump, 

і» Notes,
Manitowoc Steam Boiler Works.

N$w Digesters,,
Notes Current,

WATOHBS, CLOm, JBW8LLRT,
Silverware & Novelties,

were taken
8* 10,561 32 

3,002 75
Sulphite Fibre Company is, and they 
ought to shame those who have inspired

$1658 85
357 18 2,016 03

lu All n^sr goods. Give him a, call 

WARMÜNDB.
It.4419 78 

5075 005%
Expkbiknoed Watohmaezb 

Pullen Corner Ohstham N. B.
to a hemlock wee standing on 
» of bey dn Yin aforteld sad 

thence along the same following
ÏÏ'.SiïÜÜ to ind distinguish

ed as lot number forty-threo nest of the Btohionoto 
Воші northerly tide to Bay da Vm Biver, exrepttog

James Graham by mat dated the thirtieth 
daytollayA. Hi. 1885 uwfto taown as the Graham

Also all that certain other piece or purort of fend
Ж

to Hardwick afonartd bounded aa follow: On toe
___ _______ orfginaUy granted to the iato angua
McDonald, daoanaed, on tue seat by laKtl ongin*lly 
granted to tha lata Jamas Hul, daesaaod, on the 
north bv tits ntid Bay en Vin «Irev ana .itoodtog 
sontherly the full estant of the front tier to logon 
the said Hirer, containing two hundred acre, more 
or lam ami knows a. “The Ore* farm properly’’ 
which niece tomn4 was conveyed to the said .am» 

byjgarrtaoa T. Graham.

Dated Bad A#art AD. 1901.

5S2£ Or shore [3k John Sun, Slit.]
Llqull»tor* Appointed-

$9494 78
3000 00 6,494 78 NEW BACKGROUNDSLees emt. claimed for delay in delivery, say,

Robb Engineering Co. Ltd.
Notes Current,
Lees Dr. bal. on open aock 

» onr claim for defective workman
ship, say,

Lidgerwood Mfg. Co. New Hoisting. Engine, 
Ailmgton A Curtis Mtg. Co. New Dust Col

lector, Note Current,
Jas. Cooper Mfg. Co. Air Compressor, Note,

A G. Kid ton A Co. Glasgow open scot.
n h Notes £1250

Yesterday morning the matter of the 
Maritime Sulphite Fibre Co. (Ltd.), was 
before Judge McLeod under the Winding-up 
Act for the appointment of a liquidator or 
liquidators. Hon. L. J. Tweedie, K. C., 
the provisional liquidator, presented the 
report. H. H. McLeao, K. C., appeared for 
the Bank of Montreal, which claims all the 

25,"515 32 property under a mortgage. The validity of 
j this mortgage ia contested by the unsecured 
creditors. Hon. W. Pugeley, K. C., appear-

$3046 56thatI $ 221 12 

1000 00 1221 12 1,825 44 Style and Workmanship 
up-to-date at

Why Exmbmsnt when you can get в 
remedy that has boon tested lor over twenty- 
five year»? Fuller’. Blackberry Cordial, 
oaves all Summer Complaints in Children 
and Adnlta and may be had at all dealers, 
prion 25 oenta.

ЇЇОПОЕ TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

Г 825 00

MERSEREAU’S StudioF 350 00 
440 00

by
Crown Lamb Ото*, 24 Jvlt, 1806.

The attention of all holders of Timber Lioenses Is 
ailed to Section 19 of the Timber gegulatioae 
which reads ss follows

"19 No Spruce or Pire tress shall be cut 
by any Liceoees under any Lioenne. not even 
for piling, which will not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any each shall be cuk the 
Lumber shall be liable to doable stumnsee 
and the License be forfeited” 

and all Licensee* are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING.1,850 00
6,100 00

President Boserelt-7,950 19
1,965 00 ed for some of them, and said be was

instructed to favor the appointment of Hon. The New York World gives the follow- 
3,120 21 j Tweedie as the official liquidator, A. iog summary of President Roaevelt’e life, 
9,650 00 H* Hanoington, K. C., and R. A. Lawlor, which it calls “a study in versatility and 

*558 17 representing other unsecured creditors, progression” :—
endoreed the position taken by the attorney Boyhood — Weakling, wore glane., 
general. H. A. Powell, K. C„ also re pro- ambitions to become strong. Rather 
•enting unsecured creditors, claimed that the retiring. Doctor ad vised plenty of ont- 
Bank of Montreal waa aware the» «he oom- door«erci»e. Fond of reading «tories of

great Americans’ lives.
Youth—Ridiculed on Montana ranch 

for wearing “specs.” Nut especially 
brillant as student. Possessed of great 
amount of peraeyeranoe. Not facile 
thinker and poor speech-maker.

Manhood—Acquired robust con titu- 
tion. Fond uf oonataut exertion and 
outdoor life. Full of intense energy, 
tenacity and patriotism,

Author—Stirred by slanders of stand
ard British author on American navy, 
wrote stinging dedthtpiation of author in 
hie first work, A History of the Navy, at 
24. Also wrote “American Ideals and 
Other Essaya.” “Essaye on Practical 
Politics,” “The Wilderness Hunter” and 
“Hunting Trips of а ВапзЬтап.”

Ranchman — Plainsman on western 
ranch several years, acquiring fondness 
for big game and rugged hardship. De 
veloped gigantic strength.

Reformer—As Police Commissioner, 
reformed and reorganized Police Depart
ment putting pew blood into it. Patrol
led officers’ beat in disguise and sought 
out violations of excise law in midnight 
carriage tours.

Soldier—Organized regiment of “Roogh 
Riders” at outbreak of Spanish war, 
becoming LidUtenant-Oolonel under Col. 
Leonard Wood, Mrs. McKinley’s phyei- 

Led regiment in famous charge up 
San Juan Hill.

Statesman—Resigned Police Oommis- 
aionerahip to become Assistant Secretary 
of Navy in 1897. Wa* elected Governor 
of New York after the war and Vioe- 
President in 1900 after vigorously oppos. 
ing nomination.

Orator—Entered vigorously into Presi
dent il campaign, making extensive trips 
throughout country, delivering several 
speeches daily.

Husband and father—Prefers society of 
home and family to anything else. Has 
six children, four boys and two girls. 
Married twice, first wife being Misa Alice 
Lee, of Boston, wh) died a few years 
later.

GO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC.

John Morsvec, Note Current,
Canada Eastern Railway Freight sect.,

» n n Notes Current,

John Stuart A A. B. Lee, Notea Current, 
H. T. Bartow Commission,

Supplies :
John J. Barry, Notes Current 
Less Dr. balance on aock

Benedict А Ваги ham Mfg. Co. Note, 
Chadwick Lead Works soot., 

n Note,

: 70 21 
3,050 00

CHABLBS L. RAINSBORBOW, 
Mortgagee.W Be A LAWLOR,

Solicitor. ЧГСА. THB

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton.в 1939 17

16 32 1,922 85
ALBERT T DUNN,

Borveyor GeneraSend for Catalogue 443 60 Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

pany waa insolvent when the mortgage waa 
tiken, and it wm ». a result Invalid. In 
regard to the appointment ol an official 
liquidator, Mr. Powell expveaawl himself м 
having every oenfideon. in Mr. Twradie, bat 
he thought another liquidator, one entirely 
uninterested, should be appointed with him.

Hie honor ..id that he would give hie 
decision M to the appointment at half-peat 
three o’clock ; and at that hour announced 
that he would eppoint Hon. L. J. Tweedie 
and A. H. Hanington, K. C , permanent 
liquidator».

The liabilities of the company amount to 
about $750,000 without reference to the bend 
bolder». The amount of the Mseta depend» 
upon the validity of the mortgage given the 
Bank of Montreal.

518 00 
424 70

By some ргооем of unreason, the 
Chatham World, which appears to have 
developed e remarkable interest in having 
the benk’e view of the matter prevail м 
against the unpaid lumbermen and other 
unsecured creditors, Ьм, in promoting 
those view», made the question a political 
one. It began by terming the lawyer» 
who are engaged in behalf of the fleeced 
lumbermen, coal and sulphur vendors, 
suppliers of digesters and machinery, 
“shyster»” “sharks,” etc. Ae the gen-1 
tienien thus referred to include Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie, Hon. Wm. Pngaley, R. A. 
Lawlor, A. H. Hanington, H. A. Powell 
end othete of equally high «tending et the 
bet of the province, it would seem that 
the beuk could hardly be helped by such 
tactics. Following the application of 
these epithets to the lawyers reprmenting 
the unsecured creditors, the World— 
forgetting that the Trqet Company’s agent 
had closed down the mill as soon as the 
nopaid-for logs were exhausted, end that 
there is practically no coal and sulphur to 
carry on further operations—said last 
week :—

The Government, under the leaderahip of 
Mr. Tweedie and Mr. Pngaley, Ьм effectual
ly prevented the running of the Maritime 
Sulphite Fibre woiks in Chatham, and there
by deprived two hnodted and fi’ty persons 
of the work they had been doing. The 
present owners eanaot be expected to run 
the mill now that the Government has dis
honestly, end in bed faith, refused to ««Mot 
to tha transfer of the Crown L.nd le 
that the Company bought and assigned to 
the mortgagees- The mortgagees object to 
the payment of a sufficiently large amount 
to lawyer», in their profeeaional capacity, to 
secure from them, in their capacity as mem
bers of the Government, the Іемм that are 
theirs by right. They refuse to comply with 
demanda that they naturally look upon aa 
blackmail. And so the machinery ia to be 
taken apart, greased, and laid away, in the 
hope that brighter days may dawn. Only 
ignorance and atnpidity will describe onr 
reference to the faota of this miafortone aa 
carrying the matter into polities. There’s 
no polities Mis—only persons whose private 
intonate happen to еІмЬ with the internets 
of the town, and -the town Ьм to «offer 

persons have the power to

outlining courses of study which 
have qualified our students to take 
and to hold almost every clerical 
position in St John worth having, 
not to mention their successes 
throughout the length and breadth 
of Canada and the United States.

942 70 Eye Talk,t Hameliu A Ayres soot., 
n Notee,

Imperial Oil Co. seek, 
n Notes,

Kidd, Rutherford A Co. Notea
Lawrence Machine Co. soot., 

n Notes,

152 64 
522 483 675 12

Building Lots in
Campbellton, N. B.

529 58 
264 69I 784 27 HAVE YOU ANY TROUBLE

691 80: WITH
16 50 

285 00 To be sold st Public Auction on Saturday 6th 
October next, at 2 p,m. on the grounds, a number to301 50

"SCOTTJR STBS ?■ Ь& S. KERR & SON. CHOICE BUILDING LOTS
near the centre of the

Miller Foundry aoot., 
n Notes,

Montreal Pipe Foundry Co. Note, 
Jas. Morriaon Brass Mtg. Co. Note, 
J. C. McLaren Beit mg Co. aoot., 

n Notes,

The Northey Co. Ltd., Notes 1, 
Rice, Lewie A Son, Ltd., Notée, 
Jas. Robertson Co. Lid., aoot..

n Notes,

97 33 
761 36 858 69 Perhaps you see well enough at a distance 

but your principal difficulty ia in reading, 
especially in the evenings, or that after 
reading uwhile the print runs together, or 
the eyes water, or it may be yon have to 
stop awhile and close the eyes and mb them 
before again attempting to read.

Or perhaps year difficulty is in reading 
or writing or any close work, and yon 
cannot recognize your friends on the street» 

Or possibly your vision is not satisfactory 
for either reading or distance.

on the Old Manse Property,

Plan to be seen at the 
application to Mr. D. Furgoaon, Chatham,

Такне і down, і in one year and balance In

ODDFELLOWS’
HALL. 526 75 

259 35
subscriber's office or on

84 90 
186 68 271 58

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. I will also offer for sale 
place the central pwt of th

at the same time and 
e well-known1,950 00 

4,500 00

1241 16 1,246 82

All the unsecured creditors, it is said, 
have united in attacking the conveyance 
made to the Bank of Montreal, and the 
likelihood ia that a bill will be filed by the 
liquidators in equity to set aside the oon- 

made by the company to that

Athol House Property5 66

situate on the south side of the Bestigonche River 
within three miles of Campbellton, containing 480 
sorts more or less with its valuable

J. M. Ruddock sect., 
n Notes,

L. J. Tweedie Note., 
Union Machine Co aoot.

n Note,

80 95 
51 00 - -J*131 95

I n any Case Gome
AND LET US

Test Your Eyes,

‘Net Salmon Pishing Privilege.І veyanoes
.bank.350 00

1.08
Separate sealed tenders, sddrsssed to the under, 

signed, end marked eu the outside ‘Tender for 
BUtiooumd Freight House, Trois Pistoles." or

About 80 acres of the beet soil for all kinds of 
covered with

520 40 521 48 An application will be made to set aside 
the appointment of Mr. W. C. Winslow at 
receiver, on the ground, principally, that 
such an appointment should not have been 
made after the presentation of fekwpetition 
for the winding up of the Company.

Ш crops are cleared, the remainder being < 
a heavy growth of hard and soft woods, 

at sale.
CHA8. MURRAY,

70 95 
70 00 

1240 45 
468 87 
810 92 
501 08 
682 96 
680 00 
403 68 
372 12 
295 84 
263 50 
238 20 
217 51 
214 53 
249 50 

2,965 48

V. A. Danville Note,
Geo. Watt Note.
Lead Lined Iron Pipe Co. account, 
Randolph Cloves Co.,
Fairbanks Co.,
W. A. Wood A Co ,
J. 8. Young,
Portland Stone Ware Co.,
WeiUer A Co.,
J. B. Snowball Co., Ltd., 
Dominion Iron A Steel Co.. Ltd , 
A. T. Stearnee Lumber Co., 
Annandale Screen Plate Co., 
Cooeumere’ Cordage Co.,
John McDonald A Co.,
Carrier Laine A Co.,
Account# under $200,

•Tender for Tank at vhandiere," ae the 
be, wm be received up to

TUESDAY, тат 1er oat of Octo
Campbellton, N. B., 17 Sept 1901.

msy
oian.- Auctioneer. as we hare one of the most complete tee 

caees obtainable and are therefore in a 
position to test your eyes and fit glasses to 
both your amt our own satisfaction.

!*- 1901,і for the eoaetrastlou of the above works.
Plane aad Specification» may be seen oo and after 

foe 18th day of September, 1961: For the Tank at 
Chaadiere, at the Station Masters’ Office# at Chsad- 
iare Curve aad at Lavis; those for the work at Trois 
Pistols, st foe Station Masters' offices at Levi., 
River# du Loop and Trois Pistoles, aad for the 
work at both places, at the Chief Engineer's office 
at Mowitew. N. B.

Forms of tender may be obtained at all the places

MlÜE НІШ Одно STOREHon. Premier Tweedies'! At Sackvills 
goes to Sack ville to-day, where he will, 
this af’ernoon formally open the exhibi
tion there.

’■ ■
ЩШ

-

If All

MOTICB.plied with,

’кмкх B, Sept U», 1961.
D. POTTWGER.

Fredericton Exhibition. ! Through the -Hon* of Mr W. A. mefaa.tr ELf.
.......................... who hu b-w hi ÈnTtoâd
for aune in і її 11 lis past, It is expartsd that to th.

%ГМ.С№Ш,І,° pl-“
Dated% St. John, N. В., Feb. 9th, 4. D. 1901.

ROBERT MARSHALL

26,124 05 Fredericton’s Exhibition wm » pro
nounced success. The reason wm because 
it waa managed by leading citizens, who 
adopted business methods and spent their 
time freely and, in most омеа, without 
any charge therefor, in promoting the 
undertaking. They gave vaine to patrons 
for their money. The local government’s

1,240,572 70 ! *id was a potent factor in making the
1 exhibition one of the beat ever seen in the 
province, but the success achieved would 
have been impossible had not the citizens 
of. Fredericton taken the loyal interest 
they did ic bringing it about.

Л$1 917,636 03
EQUITY SALE.f ASSBTS. Personality — Forty three years old, 

five feet eight inches tell ; weight 185 
pounds. Has nut been sick in ten years. 
Has no life insurance policy. Has 
voracious appetite and eate simple food. 
R-dee horseback, uses dnmbells, punches 
bag, wrestles, walks miles for exercise. 
Sleeps eight hours every night.

Mortgage Bonds Hypothecated :
To Bank,
To A. G. Kidston A Co.,
To John Smart,
In Тгемигу,

Mill Property and Equipment, 
Advance# on logs not yet delivered : 

Cash,
Notes Current,

Outstanding accounts for pnlp sold, 
Raw material and Stock on hand, 
Timber Land Licenses,
Becker A Co., London,
Town of Chatham,
And other accounts due,

Tow Boat and Equipment,
Barges, Raft Boats and Equipments,

Canada Wharf Property,
Leas mortgage and accrued interest,

Cash,
Profit and Lots,

v,4 »$400,000 00 
10.000 00 
50,000 00
40.000 00 $ 500,000 00fe*ssssssass

Mdto VMM to, ud.to раниме, to to. Mtberttjr ї&ДсїТІм MdsrétoMd Refera, to Equity, to 
Md bv . east.to Order to tire Supreme Oonrt to 
Xooitv bearing dale the 30» day to August, A. D„ £n MdmMa to a citato suit to which Mur 
Lott&mn is As Plaintiff sad Abmnde. London.

. . » _ w__»------—— AtoanJutia .nri In fastwrtsl.iwia

Your Fall Suit.
We don't believe you can 

get bo good a fall suit anywhere 
else for the eeme money ae here.

We have the suitings that are 
approved by faahion in texture 
and coloring, and we guarantee 
the fit and workmanship.

Fall end winter goods now in 
stock.

5.313 42 I 
7,634 20 12,947”62

8 019 45 
52,120 87 
8354 42 
6,685 56

WANTED.WANTED—SEVERAL PERSONS OF CHAR- 
actor and good reputation in each state and prov
ince (one In this countr required) to represent aad 
advertise old established wealthy batmen hoqw uf 
solid financial staudiov. Salary |t| 00 weekly with 
expenses additional, all payable in cash each 
neaday dtract from heed offices. Horse and carriage 
furnished, when nessteary. gafarener*. Bnctoee 

addressed stamped envelope. Manager, 81Q 
Oaxton Building, Chicago.

make it suffer.
People who are level-headed will realise 

that the question м to who the present 
owners are is one pending for decision 
by the Supreme Court. It is extremely 

. doubtful, from n legftl eUndpoint, 
whether the “owners” for whom the

Chapter of the act of tha general

-Aa Mt raspsotia, titopraatim aMproea- 
3SL to tof Snp^T&nrt ІЇ Equity- tree to

і now owned aad oceuofod for 
southerly tide for 

and occupied by foe tee /.
що! bla sridow 

at the

of foe foarth

commls<lone- Non* but hustiees
Wed.

$s!0 00
317 29 1.127 29

•elf-Угаюй УоЩ-

Tbe majora of ваше of our Canadian 
8,287 32 0itiea have had robes of uffiee apeoially 

j made for them in order that they may
3,030 76 fittingly receive the Duke end Duoheee if ; COMMISSION MERCHANTS- 

w Cornwall and York. That ot Mayor 
111,198 06 Denial of St, John will be worn over 

— mounting attire ; it is dark purple Io
color end trimmed with dark purple silk ШЖ 0ШЩ Omolar ipsthr fmtt

76,307 59

5,000 00 
3,287 32World speaks haye eny power to ran the 

mill or iotefere with the machinery. They 
know that the transfer of the lande cannot 
be made until the Oonrt decides as to the 
legal right of the Bank to daim it. As to 
“blackmail” a<d . m'br ’wddle it ia 
unworthy of no lise sud oasusut h. p the 
beak’s oeae, while the didwneefy of die-

DEIUV1N & CO. FARM HELP.6 040 13 
3,009 37anion toe

Апуш to nred to Fu-m Help should apply ta 
Boo. A, T. Dunn at 8t. John, m a number of

SBt
pt-ynaot to right maa, am

W. LT. WELDONÎ£Z»
Onble Adfirene: Deravin -MKROHANT TAILOR.

CHATHAM, B.
A. D. MB. »

11.917.1
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